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with   the   resulting   frequent   and   often   considerable   change   in   sea
depth   which   there   is   ample   evidence   to   show   took   place   during   the
upbuilding   of   these   strata.   As   in   the   seas   of   the   present   day   we
have   littoral,   off-shore   and   deep-water   species   wdiose   range   is   largely
determined   by   sea   depth,   and   still   other   species   which   have   the   ex-

ceptional  power   of   adapting   themselves   to   a   very   considerable
change   in   depth   and   other   conditions,   so   in   the   ancient   seas,   life
appears   to   have   been   subjected   to   the   same   laws   of   distribution.
Then,   as   now,   some   species   were   evidently   restricted   to   waters   of   so
little   depth   that   they   w^ere   exposed   at   all   times   to   the   full   force   of
the   tides   and   waves;   others   to   seas   though   always   comparatively
shallow   during   the   period,   yet   of   such   depth   that   the   agitation   of
their   surfaces   seldom   if   ever   extended   down   to   their   floors   or   dis-

turbed  objects   reposing   upon   them.   In   these   shallow   seas   the   re-
mains  of   only   such   forms   as   possessed   a   skeleton   sufficiently   compact

to   withstand   a   long   continued   hammering   in   the   surf   after   death,
came   through   intact,   as   for   instance   the   bryozoans,   the   thick-shelled
species   of   brachiopods   and   gastropods   and   the   true   corals,   while   on
the   other   hand   the   shells   of   all   the   frailer   forms   after   the   death   of

their   occupants,   were   broken   into   fragments   and   these   fragments
were   usually   worn   smooth   and   scattered   widely   about   by   the   waves
before   the   process   of   attrition   was   brought   to   an   end   by   their   being
finally   covered   up   in   the   mass   of   debris   accumulating   on   the   sea
floor.   It   can   be   further   said   of   these   shallow   sea   deposits   that   the
shells   of   such   bivalves   as   escaped   destruction   usually   present   the
evidences   of   erosion   and   as   a   rule   have   their   valves   separated   and
lying   widely   apart.   Also   in   those   beds,   species   whose   skeletons   were
made   up   of   a   multitude   of   segments,   as   the   trilobites,   the   crinoids,
and   the   starfishes,   have   almost   without   exception   had   these   cover-

ings  separated   after   death   into   their   component   parts   and   these
parts   scattered   by   the   waves.   This   statement   is   especially   true   of
some   species   of   the   genus   Acidaspis   whose   range   appears   to   have
been   restricted   to   very   shallow   waters.   Although   abundant   during
the   Richmond,   the   constant   turmoil   of   the   waters   in   which   they
lived   and   died,   left   only   these   fragments   to   be   preserved   in   the
rocks.   The   same   generally   is   true   of   the   genus   Lichenocrimis   where
only   the   solid   modified   root   remains.   Although   it   is   generally   con-

ceded  that   the   Richmond   seas   at   no   time   attained   abyssal   depths
and   that   all   times   its   waters   were   comparatively   shallow,   there   are
good   reasons   for   believing   that   not   only   once   but   many   times   during
that   period   its   waters   deepened   to   such   an   extent   their   floors   were   no
longer   much   affected   by   currents   set   in   motion   by   forces   acting   upon
their   surfaces.   As   evidence   of   this   we   meet   with   beds   usually   of
shale   or   marl   in   which   the   most   delicate   forms   have   been   preserved
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intact   and   in   the   same   position   they   were   in   when   death   overtook
them.   That   these   frail   forms   were   thus   so   fully   preserved   by   reason
of   the   unbroken   quiet   of   the   waters   about   them   and   not   because   they
were   at   once   buried   after   death   in   the   rapidly   accumulating   clay
before   their   soft   parts   had   time   to   disintegrate   is   proved   b}^   evidence
often   furnished   by   their   fossil   remains   in   the   form   of   parasitic
growths   on   their   surfaces.   In   many   instances   after   the   death   of
these   animals   some   parasitic   species,   such   as   an   incrusting   bryozoan,
established   its   colony   on   the   empty   shell,   reached   maturity   and   died
to   be   succeeded   not   infrequently   by   a   second   and   different   parasitic
species   which   likewise   had   full   time   to   complete   its   life   cycle   before
all   were   finally   covered   by   the   accumulating   clay.

Although   the   oscillations   of   the   Richmond   sea   floor   were   many,
the   extremes   in   depth   to   which   we   have   referred   were   not   the   usual
outcome   of   these   disturbances,   since   in   most   instances   the   changes
stopped   well   within   those   limits.   Yet   a   change   from   one   to   the   other
of   those   extremes   did   occur   a   number   of   times   during   the   upbuilding
of   the   group,   and   occasionally,   as   we   shall   see   further   on,   quite
abruptly,   as   measured   by   geologic   time.   At   the   horizons   where   these
oscillations   are   recorded   in   the   rocks   a   half-dozen   feet   in   the   verti-

cal  scale   will   in   some   instances   take   one   from   strata   laid   down   in   the

quiet   of   deep   water   to   other   strata,   whose   broken   and   water-worn
fossils   indicate   that   they   were   formed   in   a   shallow   sea   whose   floor
was   subjected   to   the   full   force   of   the   waves.   While   the   character
«nd   conditions   of   the   sediments   of   the   Richmond   seas   were   greatly
affected   by   these   oscillations,   a   still   greater   influence   was   exerted   on
its   fauna.   Tlie   species   of   the   deep-water   beds   are   almost   all   dif-

ferent from  those  met  with  in  the  shoal-water  beds  and  so,   to  a   lesser
degree,   do   both   differ   from   the   life   of   the   intermediate   strata.   As   a
rule,   lamellibranchs   greatly   outnumber   all   other   classes   in   the   deep-
sea   beds,   while   in   those   formed   in   shallow   waters   the   brachiopods
and   bryozoans   are   the   predominating   forms.   Since   by   far   the
greater   part   of   the   Richmond   species   appear   to   have   had   their   range
determined   by   sea   depth,   and   as   many   of   these   species,   like   the
Hehertella   insculpta.,   seems   to   have   been   unable   to   survive   any   con-

siderable  change   in   that   condition,   the   oscillations   that   so   frequently
resulted   in   the   deepening   or   shoaling   up   of   the   Richmond   sea   un-

doubtedly  exerted   a   powerful   influence   on   the   life   of   its   waters.
Whether   the   sea   floor   was   rising   or   sinking,   every   step   in   the   change
was   reflected   by   a   corresponding   change   in   the   fauna   of   the   time.
Single   species,   and   at   times   whole   groups   of   species,   were   forced   to
retire   from   the   disturbed   area   since   the   change   had   rendered   its
waters   untenable.   These   disappearing   species   were   at   once   suc-

ceeded  by   other   species   adapted   to   the   new   conditions   and   these   in
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turn   by   still   other   forms,   and   so   on   till   the   disturbance   had   reached
its   end.   If   the   movement   in   turn   was   reversed   as   when   a   period   of
elevation   succeeded   one   of   subsidence,   so   in   a   reversed   order   many   of
the   old   species   much   changed   in   form   reappear   as   the   conditions
necessary   to   their   existence   returned.   As   a   result   of   the   changes
these   disturbances   produced   we   usually   find   at   those   horizons   where
the   strata   record   a   considerable   change   in   depth   an   unusually   rich
and   varied   fauna.   These   species,   ranging   from   the   deep-water
forms   through   all   the   intermediate   types   to   those   restricted   to   the
turbulent   water   of   a   shallow   sea,   may   follow   each   other   in   such
rapid   succession   that   all   maj'^   be   collected   in   a   vertical   range   of   a
few   feet.

What   should   also   be   referred   to   in   this   connection   is   the   remark-

able  fact   that   it   was   only   during   these   periods   of   oscillation   that
new   species   made   their   first   appearance   in   the   Richmond   seas   and
that   these   horizons   where   the   changes   were   considerable,   the   begin-
ing   of   the   change   is   marked   by   the   presence   of   exceptionally   heavy
layers   of   hard,   fine-grained   clay   stone,   formed   apparently   from
sediment   brought   in   by   currents   from   a   distance.   Then   it   was   also
during   these   times   of   change   that   numerous   old   forms   which   had
flourished   earlier   in   the   Ordovician   seas   either   during   the   Trenton,
the   Cincinnati   proper,   or   earlier   in   the   Richmond   reappear   to   be   for
a   time   a   part   of   its   fauna.   Although,   not   infrequently,   species   long
established   in   the   Richmond   seas   degenerated,   grew   scarce,   and   finally
wholly   disappeared   during   a   period   of   prolonged   stabilit}^   we   would
repeat   that   as   far   as   our   observation   has   gone,   no   new   species   ap-

peared  or   old   species   reappeared   in   these   waters   at   any   other   time
than   during   the   periods   of   disturbance   caused   by   the   rising   or   sink-

ing of  the  sea  floor.
Another   interesting   fact   relating   to   the   fauna   that   should   be

mentioned   before   we   take   up   the   consideration   of   the   Richmond
strata   in   detail   is   the   marked   effect   these   changes   in   depth   had   upon
the   size   and   form   of   the   individuals   of   such   species   as   passed   through
them.   Notable   among   the   species   that   were   able   to   survive   extreme
variations   of   this   nature   is   the   Ra^nesquina   altemata   and   to   a   less
degree   the   Hebertella   occidental'/s   group   and   the   Platystrophias.
Taking   the   changes   in   these   forms   as   an   index,   it   can   be   stated   as   a
general   rule   that   brachiopods   which   grew   in   shallow   turbulent
waters   developed   a   much   thicker   shell   than   those   in   deeper   stations,
their   brachial   valves   were   more   highly   arched,   the   lines   of   growth
more   frequently   present   and   strongly   developed,   and   there   was   a
marked   tendency   to   a   strengthening   of   the   hinge   line   much   beyond
the   average.   On   the   other   hand   in   deep   water   these   species   devel-

oped  much   flatter   and   thinner   shells   than   the   average,   had   few   if

any   lines   of   growth,   but   frequently   became   unusually   elongated   along
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the   hinge   line.   Again   during   a   number   of   these   periods   of   dis-
turbances,  conditions  appear  to  have  developed  that   were  extremely

favorable   to   the   growth   of   one   or   more   of   the   species   then   existing.
At   several   horizons   where   a   considerable   oscillation   of   the   sea   floor

is   indicated   we   find   one   or   more   of   the   species   present   so   overgrown
as   to   appear   as   veritable   giants   of   their   kind   when   compared   with
specimens   from   other   levels.   In   other   instances   the   charge   was
equally   unfavorable   to   some   species   and   we   then   see   the   individuals
greatly   dwarfed,   although   later   under   better   conditions   they   usually
regained   their   normal   size.

In   the   Richmond   seas   one   species   at   least.   Plectanibonites   rugosus
seemed   to   have   thrived   best   in   the   unsettled   conditions   that   marked
the   close   of   one   period   and   the   ushering   in   of   the   next.   Its   first
appearance   in   the   group   is   at   the   beginning   of   the   Clarksville   divi-

sion  before   the   change   that   brought   that   division   into   existence   had
ceased   to   act.   There   in   the   varietal   form   known   as   P.   rugosiis
clarksvillensis   it   occurs   in   imsual   numbers   and   of   great   size.   Again
on   the   heavy   clay   stones   that   marks   the   base   of   the   Liberty   and
higher   up   where   a   similar   heavy   laj^er   marks   the   beginning   of   the
Whitewater,   remains   of   countless   millions   of   the   species   are   to   be
found   although   the   shell   is   not   especially   common   at   other   horizons.

In   preparing   the   following   notes   and   geologic   section,   we   have
confined   our   statements   almost   wholly   to   the   small   area   lying   chiefly
within   the   counties   of   Warren   and   Clinton   in   Ohio,   east   of   the   Little
Miami   River,   because   it   is   the   region   with   which   we   are   most   fa-

miliar,  having   passed   our   entire   life   within   its   limits   and   many
times   each   season   visiting   its   exposures   through   a   period   exceeding
50   years.   In   referring   to   the   divisions   of   the   Richmond   in   the   fol-

lowing  pages,   we   are   aware   that   the   changes   there   suggested   will
probably   be   called   in   question.   Yet   we   can   say   in   this   connection
that   these   changes   have   not   been   made   lightly,   but   only   after   a
careful   study   of   the   junction   of   these   divisions   extending   through
many   years,   and   made   at   practically   all   the   exposures   in   this   terri-

tory  where   they   are   to   be   seen   and   that   if   we   desire   accuracy,   such
changes   must   be   made.

These   rejieated   examinations   have   convinced   us   that   in   addition   to
the   changes   produced   in   the   current   life,   and   on   the   character   of   the
sedimentary   deposits,   by   changes   in   sea   depth,   which   apparently
were   frequent   and   at   times   considerable  —  there   were   other   powerful
forces   occurring   entirely   outside   of   this   region,   which   exerted   a
greater   influence   than   all   others   in   determining   the   general   changes
that   took   place   in   the   Richmond   seas.   Apparently   these   outside   dis-

turbances affected  the  existing  life  and  developing  strata  in  two  dis-
tinct  ways;   first   by   turning   loose   at   times   floods   of   argillaceous

material   which   not   only   greatly   affected   life,   usually   modifying   or
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destroying   it,   but   also   deposited   more   or   less   heavy   beds   of   nodular
clay   stone   or   more   frequently   one   or   more   compact   clay   stone   layers^
thicker   and   quite   different   in   character   from   those   common   to   the
group   and   second,   by   the   breaking   down   of   previous   barriers,   thus
opening   the   way   for   the   entrance   of   the   many   new   species   which   ap-

pear  abruptly   in   the   Richmond   strata   just   above   or   more   rarely
below   these   peculiar   argillaceous   deposits.   Thus   we   are   convinced
that   the   changes   produced   in   our   Richmond   seas   by   these   outside
disturbances   were   largely   responsible   for   those   differences   which
have   made   it   necessary,   or   at   least   convenient   to   divide   the   group
into   its   present   recognized   divisions   and   that   those   peculiar   clay
stone   layers   truly   indicate   the   natural   lines   of   demarkation   between
them.   With   one   exception,   the   point   of   contact   between   the   Fort
Ancient   and   Clarksville,   the   lines   of   junction   between   all   the   divi-

sions  are   clearly   marked   in   this   region   by   the   presence   of   these
unusual   argillaceous   deposits.

In   conclusion   we   would   say   that   the   following   lists   lack   much   of
being   complete.   There   is   quite   a   number   of   species   in   the   group
which   have   not   been   named   and   described,   others   present   are   so   rare
in   their   occurrence   that   we   have   failed   to   find   them   in   this   territory,
while   many   more   in   such   classes   as   the   bryozoans   and   gastropods
we   have   not   been   able   to   identify.

Again,   in   attempting   to   find   out   the   vertical   range   of   the   various
species   of   a   division   or   of   a   group,   one   is   certain   to   meet   with   the
greatest   difficulties   if   they   are   attempting   a   reasonable   approach   to
accuracy.   In   numerous   cases   an   individual   may   be   unexpectedly
found   much   below   or   far   above   where   the   species   attains   its   full
development   in   numbers.   Other   species,   though   present   in   the
group   are   so   rare   that   one   is   lucky   to   find   a   single   specimen   during   a
lifetime   search.   Still   other   species   were   restricted   in   life   to   widely
scattered   colonies,   the   remains   of   which   may   not   through   long
periods   be   uncovered   at   any   of   the   exposures   in   the   territory.

Our   classification   of   the   Richmond   strata   in   this   area   is   given   in

the   following   composite   section  :

COMPOSITE    SECTION    OF    THE    RICHMOND    GRODP    IN     WAKRiaN    AND    CLINTON    COUNTIES.    OHIO

Elkharn   formation   (Beds   E.   1-3)

Upper   division   (E.   3).   Blue   clay,   unfossiliferous   except   that   a   few   layers
15   feet   above   the   base   contain   Cyphotrypa   stidhami   and   Ctcnodonta   hilli
in   abundance   and   the   top   stratum   holds   the   species   of   annelids   described
by   Foerste  42'

Middle   division   (B.   2).   Thin   bedded   blue   limestone   with   a   few   clay   layers
containing   Homotrypa   worthcni   prominens,   Platpstrophia   moritura,   Opis-
thoptera   casei,   and   Lichenocrinus   ttibercukitus   with   ^treptelasma   rusticum^
Protarea   richtnondensu,    and    other   longer   ranging   fossils  4'

Lower   division   (E.   1).   Fossiliferous   blue   clay   with   Ischyrodonta   elongata^
I.   misetwri,   Bellerophon   mohri,   etc  2'
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Whiteivater   formation   (Beds   Wh.   1-6)

Oakland   division   (Beds   Wh.   3-6)   :
Drepanclla   richardsoni   bed   (Wh.   6).   Light-colored   clay   capped   by   two

or  three  heavy  layers  of  impure  limestone  8  to  10  inches  thick  apparently
barren   but   crow^ded   with   ostracoda,   Drepanella   richardsoni,   Eurychilina
striatomarginata,   Leperditia   caecigena,   Primitia   lativia,   etc.,   Licheno-
crinus    tuberculata,     Agelacrinus    austini,     and    Eelopora    elegans    also
present  5'

Ischyrodonta   bed   (Wh.   5).   Alternating   thin   bedded   blue   limestone   and
clay   layei's,   the   latter   predominating   with   the   upper   beds   containing
great    number    of   Ischyrodonta    decipiens,   I.    elongata,    I.    iniscncri,    I.
ovalis,   and   Ctcnodonta    hilli  6'

Monticulipora   cleavelandi   bed   (Wh.   4).   Shelly   limestone   layers   crowded
with     ramose     bryozoa     particularly     M.     cleavelandi     and     Homotrypa
austini  3'

Lower   bed   (Wh.   3).   Nodular   clay   limestone   with   the   interspaces   filled
with   coarse   clay.   Dennatostroma   glyptus,   Bellerophon   tnohri,   Lichcno-
crinus      tubcreulatus,      Sirophomena     sulcata,     Hehertella     occidentalis,
Raflnesquina,   etc.,   present  0'

Middle   division   (Wh.   2).   Alternating   clay   and   limestone   layers   with   the   latter
predominating.      The   clays   are    almost    unfossiliferous,    the    sijecies   present
being   attached   to   the   limestone   beds  50'

Lower   division   (Wh.   1).   Clay   shale   and   occasionally   layers   of   limestone   con-
taining an  unusual  number  of  species,  among  them  Homotrypa  wortheni,

PtUodictya   magnifica,   Pachydlctya   fenstelUformis,   Monticulipora   parasitica,
Xenocrinus   haeri,   Gyroceras   baeri,   Arctinurus   harrisi,   Gomphoceras   eos,
and   Byssonychia   richmondensis,   while   Streptelasma   rusticuni   is   especially
abundant   and  large  in   the  lower   part.   Base  marked  by   one  or   more  unusu-

ally  thick   clay-stone   layers,   with   Plectamhonites   rugosus   clarksvillenMs   lu
great     abundance  10'

Liberty   formation.    (Beds   L.   1-3)

Upper   beds   (L.   3).   Thick   clay   beds   interspersed   with   rather   thin   (2   to   5
inches),   even-beddod   limestone   layers   abundantly   fossiliferous   l)ut   with   the
fossils   usually   attached   to   the   limestone.

Constcllaria   limitaris   bed   (L.   2.)   Fosuiliferous   clays   and   thin-bedded   lime-
.stone   holding   Constellaria   limitaris   in   abundance   associated   with   Gyroceras
haeri,   Cupulocrinus   polydactyhis,   Dlnorilils   subquadrata,   Phragmolites   dyeri,
Dalmanites   breviceps,   etc.   With   these   normal-sized   species   are   dwarf   forms
of   Plectambonites   rugosus   clarksvillensis,   Strophomcna   planiimhoria,   Pfcrinea
demissa,   and   Calymene   ineckl  10'

Basal   beds   (L.   1).     Heavy   clay-stone   layers   marking   base   of   Liberty.

Waynesville   formation   (Beds   W.   1-17)

Blanchester   division   (Beds   W.   8-17)   :
Crinoid   bed   (W.   17).   Compact,   fine   grained   green   blue   clays   wiih   the

crinoids   Glyptocrinus   fornshclU,   Canistrocrimts   richardsoni,   Compso-
erinus   miamiensis,   Dendrocrinus   casei,   Reteocrinus   nealli,   and   Hetero-
crinus   juvenis   and   the   nierostome   Megalograptiis    irclrhi  6'

Upper   HeberteUa   insculpta   bed   (W.   16).   Shaly   limestone   layers   crowded
with   Hebertella   insculpta,   Sfrophoniena   nutans,   .9.   neglecta,   and   other
brachiopods   in   abundance,   attached   to   the   limestone  5'
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Blancliester   division  —  Continued.
Coral   bed   (W.   15).   Rather   barren   blue   clay   witli   a   few   even-bedded

limestone   layers   showing   fossils   upon   their   surface.   Calapoecia   crihri-
formis,   Columnaria   alveolata,   C.   vacua,   and   Tetradium   occur   in   the   clay,
while   Plectorthis   (Austinella)   scovillei   is   found   only   in   a   thin   limestone
bed   in   the   middle   of   the   division  8'

Upper   disturbed   layers   (W.   14).   Two   layers,   each   about   6   inches   thick,
of   disturbed   material,   chiefly   shells   of   Rafinesquina   alternata   standing
on   edge.   These   two   beds   are   separated   by   a   foot   of   undisturbed   shale
and   limestone.   Rhynchotrema   dcntatum   rare   in   the   lower   disturbed   bed,
its   only   occurrence   in   the   Richmond   of   this   area  2'

Homotrypa   daicsoni   beds   (W.   13).   Compact   blue   clay,   bearing   an   occa-
sional thin  limestone  layer,  with  Homotrypa  dawsoni,  the  most  common

fossil.   Mastiffograptus   graclllimus   and   Ateleocystites   lalanoide?   also
present  3'

Strophomena   nutans   bed   (W.   12).   Thin   shelly   limestone   crowded   with
SStrophomend  nutans   and   S.   ncglecta,   also   with   specimens   of   S.   planum-
Jjona   elongata  4^5'

Platystrophia   annieana   bed   (W.   11).   Even-bedded   layers   of   limestone
and   shale   with   Platystrophia   annieana,   Rcteocrinus   nealli,   and   Strepte-
lasma   dispandum   appearing   for   the   first   time  3'

Lower   disturbed   layer   (W.   10).   Shaly   limestone   layers   6   inches   thick
filled   with   valves   of   Rafinesquina   alternata   standing   on   end,   underlaid
by   one   foot   of   clay   and   thin   limestone   with   few   fossils  1.   5'

Isotelus   gigaa   bed   (W.   9).   Compact   blue   clay   abounding   in   well-preserved
fossils,   particularly   pelecypods   {Opisthoptera,   Psiloconcha,   Cuneamya,
etc.),   and   containing   entire   specimens   of   /.   gigas   more   abundantly   than
at   any   other   horizon  3'

Basal   beds   (W.   8).   Claystone   and   shale   with   many   long   ranged   species.
Dalmanella   meeki,   Plectambonites   rugosus   clarksvillensis,   and   Zygospira
tnodesta   noted  7'

Clarksville   division   (Beds   W.   5-7)   :
Lower   Hebertella   insculpta   bed   (W.   7).   Bhie   limestone   and   shale   like

that   at   base   (W.   5)   but   containing   Hebertella   insculpta,   Protarea   rich-
mondcnsis   and   Pterinea   corrugata,   Catazyga   headi   schuchertana,
Dinorthis   carleyi-insolens,   etc.   A   heavy   compact   argillaceous   layer   up
to   7   inches   thick   forms   the   capstone   to   this   bed   with   Dalmanella   meeki
in   abundance  3'

Middle   beds   (W.   6).   Lumpj',   dark   blue,   iiibbly   limestone   mingled   with
granular,   dark   blue   clay   containing   broken   and   waterworn   shell   frag-

ments, particularly  Dalmanella  meeki  and  holding  many  minute  fossils
(Cyclora,   etc.)  9'

Plectambonites   clarksvillensis   bed   (W.   5).   Rather   even   bedded   blue   lime-
stone and  shale  with  first  appearance  of  Streptelasma  rusticum,  Plec-

tambonites rugosus  clarksvillensis,  Rhynchotrema  capax,  Strophomena
sulcata,   8.   plammibona,   and   crowded   with   Dalmanella   meeki  3'

Fort   Ancient   division   (Beds   W.   1-4)   :
Orthoceras   fosteri   bed   (W.   4).   Soft,   dove   colored   clay   with   many   fossils

especially   Orthoceras   fosteri,   Calymene   meeki,   Paleschara   beam,   Cypho-
trypa   clarksvillensis,   Suecoceras   inequabile,   Columnaria   alveolata,   Te-

tradium,  Stromal ocerium   ohiocnsis,   Spatiopora   tuberculata,   etc 5'
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Fort   Ancient   division  —  Continued.
AnomoAodonta   g'Kjantea   bed   (W.   :'.).   rurer   blue   linie.stone   beds   inter-

bedded   with   shale,   with   niau.v   iielecyiiods,   partieularly   Anoinalodonia
ffiffantea,   A.   uhtta,   Pholudoniorpha   phoJadiformix,   Pterinea   demissa,   etc.,
at   their   greatest   development  12'

Rafinesquina   loxorhytis   bed   (W.   2).   Argillaceous   blue   limestone   beds
alternating   with   more   or   less   heavy   layers   of   shale.   P^ossils   rather   few.
R.   alteniata,   R.   loxorhytis,   DahnanelJa   meelci,   etc  40'

Strophomena^   concordensis   bed   (W.   1).   Massive,   nodular,   light   blue   argil-
laceous limestone  with  little  clay,  i-ather  unfossiliferous  )nit  containing

Strophoineua   concorde^isis,   (Jyvloneuui   htunerusmn,   Anoiiuilodfnitn   ahifa,
and   Rafiueftquina    species  ^  .5'

Arnhciin   foniKiflon   (Beds   A.   l-o)

Oregouia   division   (Beds   A.   2,   3).
Homotrypa,   hus-'<leri   beds   (A.   3).   Dark   blue   shaUs   and   lumpy,   rubbly,

argillaceous   limestone   crowded   with   fossils;   Cyclonema   ftactuatum,
Anomalodonta   alata,   A.   gigantcu,   Mesotrypa   orhiculata,   Homotrypa   hass-
leri,   Batostoma   varians,   and   many   microscopic   fossils   (species   of   Cyclora,
I^riiniiia   cincinnatiensis,   Bollia   regnluriis,   Ctetwholbinu   humuu'llK   Apar-
chites   ohiongus,   etc.)  20'

Dinorthis   carleyi   bed   (A.   2).   More   even   bedded   blue   limestone   alternating
with   beds   of   clay   with   valves   and   entire   exajuples   of   this   characteristic
species    and    also   Leptaena    richtnondennia    precursor    and    Plntystrophla
ponderosa  3'-5'

Sunset   division   (A.   1).   Rather   unfossiliferous,   light   drab   colored   claj'S
alternating   with   thin   layers   of   clay   stone   of   the   same   color,   which   con-

trasts strongly  with  the  Mount  Auburn  beds  below  and  tlie  Oregonia
above.   Rafinesquina   alter^iata   var.   common   at   the   bottom   and   near   the
top.   Cyclonema   fliictuatum,   Peronopora   dccipiens,   and   Pterinea   dcmissa
usually   found  20'

Maysville   Group    (Ordovician).

RICHMOND  FOSSILS   IN   WARUBN   AND  CLINJIiN   COUNTIES,  OIIIO,   S)IOWIX(;    STATIGRAPHIC   RANGE
Acrolichas   shidrlcri    (Foerste).   Wh.   1.
Agelacrinns   austinl   Foerste,   Wh.   0.
Agelacrinus   rectiradiattis   (Williams),   L.   3.
Anomalodonta   alata   (Meek),   A.   3,   W.   2.
Anomalodonta  gigantea  Miller,   A.   3,   W.   2.
Aparchites   minutissimus   (Hall).   A.   3.
Aparchites   ohiongus   Ulrich,   A.   3.
Arabellites   procursus   Foerste,   E.   3.
Archinacella   richmMHlensis   Ulrich,   Wh.   5.
Arctinurus   harrisl   (Miller),   Wh.   1.
Arthraria   hiclavata   Miller,   A-E.
Arthropora  shafferi   (Meek),   W.  3,   8,   Wh.  2,   5,   6.
Arthropora   shafferi,   var.   robusta   Ulrich,   L.   2.
Atactopora   angularis   Ulrich   and   Bassler,   W.
Atactoporella   schucherti   Ulrich,   W.
Ateleocystites   balanoides   (Meek),   W.   13.
Batostoma   variabile   (Ulrich),   Wh.   4.
Batostoma  varians  (James),   AV.   3,   5,   6,   8;   A.   3.
BelleropJwn   mohri   Miller,   Wh.   3,   E.   3.

27616—27  2
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Bcrenicea   primitmi   Ulricli,   Wh.   3-6.
Bollia   pei'sulcata   Ulrich,   A-E.
Bollia   pumila   Ulrich,   W.
Bollia   rcfjulurls   (Emmons),   A.   3.
Braclmospongia   tuberculata   (James),   L.   3.
Bucania   simulatrix   Ulricli,   Wh.   1.
Buthotrephis   gracilis   Hall,   A-E.
Byssonychia  cult  rat  a  Ulrich,  W.  3,  4,  9.
Byssonycliia   r/randis   Ulrich,   W.   3,   4.
Bysmnychia   cf.   radiata   (Hall),   A-E.
Byssonycliia   richmondensis   Ulrich,   Wh.   1,   2.
Byssonycliia   subrecta   Ulrich,   W.   4,   9,   Wh.   1.
Byssonycliia   tenuistriata   Ulrich,   Wh.   5.
Bythocypris   cylindrica   (Hall),   A-E.
Bytliopora   delioatula   (Nicholson),   Wh.   2,   4,   L.   2,   Wh.   5,   6.
Bythopora  meeki  (James)  W.  3,   5,   8,   9.    Wh.  2,   L.   2.
Bytliopora   striata   Ulrich,   A.,   W.,   L.   2,   Wh.   2.
Cakipoecia   cribriformls    (Nicholson),   W.   9,   15.
Calloporella   circularis   (James),   W.
Calynwne   meeki   Foerste,   A-E.
Calymcne   meeki   retrorsa   Foerste,   Wh.   1.
Canistrocrinas   rieliardsoni    (Wetherby),   W.   IT.
Catazyga   headi   schucliertana   Ulrich,   W.   7.
Ceramoporclla   granulosa   Ulrich,   A-E.
Veramoporella   ohioensis    (Nicholson),   A-E.
Ceramoporclla   tvhitei   (James),   A   3.
Ceratopsis   robust   a     (Ulrich),   A-E.
Ceraurinus   icarus    (Billings),   Wh.   1.
Clathrospira   subconica    (Hall),   E.   1.
Clidophorus   fabnla    (Hall),   A-E.
Coleolus   ioicensis   James,   A-E.
Columnaria   alveola  ta   (Goldfuss),   W.   4,   7,   15.
Columnaria   vacua   Foerste,   W.   16,   15.
Conipsocrinus   harrisi   (Miller),   W.   17.
Gompsocrinus   miamiensis   (Miller),   W.   17.
Constellaria   limitaris   (Ulrich),   L.   2,   W.   and   Wh.
Constellaria   polystomclla   Nicholson,   W.   17   Wh.,   E.
Conularia   formosa   (Miller   and   Dyer),   W.   4.
Corallidomus   concentricus   Whitfield,   W.   9.
Cornulites   richmondensis   (Miller),   AV.   2,   4,   8.
Corynotrypa   delioatula   (James),   A-E.
C'orynotrypa   inflata   (Hall),   A-E.
Crania   laclia   Hall,   A-E.
Crania   scabiosa   Hall,   A-E.
Ctenobolbina   hamnielli   (Miller   and   Faber),   A.   3.
Ctenodonta   albertina   Ulrich,   W.   3,   9.
Ctenodonta   hilU   (Miller),   Wh.   5,   E.   3.
Ctenodonta   obliqua   (Hall),   A-E.
Cuncamya   curia   AVhitfield,   W.   9.
Cuneamya   miamiensis   Hall   and   Whitfield,   W.   3,   4,   9.
Cuneamya   neglecta   (Meek),   W.   4,   9,   A.   3.
Cuneamya   scapha   Hall   and   Whitfield,   W.   9.
Cupulorrinvs   pnlydactylns   (Shumard),   Wh.   1,   L.   2.
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Cyclone  ma  hilix  (Courad).  W.  2,  5.  6,  8,  13.
Cyclonema   fiuGtuatnm   (James),   A.   1-3,   W.   5.
Cpcl(yn€t)ia  cf.  humerosum  Ulrich.  W.  1.  A.  3.
Cyclora   depressa   Ulrich,   A-E.
Cyclora   hoffmmii   Miller,   A-E.
Cyclora   minuta   Hall,   A-E.
Cyclora   parvula   (Hall),   A-E.
Cyclora   pulcella   Miller,   A.   3.
Cynmtonoia   coii'^tricta   Ulrich,   W.   3.   4,   9.
Cymatonota   cylindrica   (Miller   and   Faber),   W.   3,   4,   9.
Cymatonoia   seinisirktfa   Ulrich,   AV.   4.   9.
Cymatonota   typicalis   Ulrich,   W.   4,   9.
C'yphotrypa   clarksvillensis   Ulrich,   W.   4.
Cyplxotrypa   stidhami   (Ulrich),   E.   3.
Cyrtoceras  faber  i   James,   W.   4.
Cyrtoceras   tenuiseptum   Faber,   W.   4.
CyrtoUtes  ornatus  Conrad,  W.  3,  9,  Wh.  2.
Dalmanella   meeki   (Miller),   W.   2,   4,   6,   8.
Dalmanites   hreviceps   (Hall),   Wh.   1,   L.   2.
Dendrocrinus   cadticeus   (Hall),   W.   17.
Dendrocrinus  casei   Meek,   W.   17.
Dermotostroma   corrugatum    (Foerste),   Wh.   5.
Dermatostroma   glyptum   (Foerste),   Wh.   3.
Dermatostroma   papillatum   (James),   A-E.
Dermotostroma   scahrvm   (James),   W.   2.
Dicranopora   fragUis   (Billings),   L.   2.
Dinorthis   carle  yi   (Hall),   A.   2.
Dinorthis   carleyi   insolens   Foerste,   W.   7.
Dinorthis   sitbquadrata   (Hall),   L.   2,   Wh.   1,   2.
Brepanella   richardsoni   (Miller),   Wh.   6.
Endoceras   proteiforme  (Hall),   Wh.   1,   3,   4,   Wh.   3.
Eridotrypa   simulatrix   (Ulrich),   W.
Eunicites   confinis   Foerste,   E.   3.
Eunioites   falcatus   Foerste,   E.   3.
Eunicites   paululus   Foerste,   E.   3.
Eurychilina   striatomarginata   (Miller),   Wh.   6.
Fenestella   granulosa   Whitfield,   Wh.
Glyptocrinus?   fornsheUi   Miller,   W.   17.
Oomphoceros  eos  Hall   and  Whitfield,   Wh.  1.
Gyroceras   haeri   (Meek  and  Worthen),   Wh.   1,   L.   2.
Hallopora   frondosa   (Cumings),   W.
Hallopora,   subnodosa   (Ulrich),   W.   L.   2.
Hebertella  alveata  Foerste,   Wh.  1,   2,   5,   6.
Hebertella   alveata   richmondensis   Foerste,   E-2.
Hebertella   insculpta   (Hall),   W.   7,   16.
Hebertella  occidentaUs  Hall,  W.  3,  5,  8,  16,  L.  2,  Wh.  1-6,  E.  3.
Hebertella   occidentaUs   sinuata    (Hall),   W-E.
Helopora   elegans   Ulrich,   Wh.   6.
Helopora   harrisi   James,   W.   L.   2.
Heterocriniis   juvenis   (Hall),   W.   5,   17.
Heterotrypa   subramosa   (Ulrich),   W.
Heterotrypa   subramosa   prolifica   Ulrich,   W.   13.
Homotrypa   aitstini   Bassler,   Wh.   4.
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Homotrypa   hassleri   Nickles,   A.   3.
Eomotrypa   communis   Bassler,   W.
Homotrypa   cyUndrica   Bassler,   Wli.
Homotrtfpa   dawsoni   (Nicholson),   W.   13.
Homotrypa   flaiellaris   Uirich,   W.   3.
Homotrypa  flahelJarus  s  pirn f  era  Bassler,   Wh.
Homotrypa   libana   Bassler,   A.   3.
Homotrypa   wortheni   (James),   E.   2,   Wli.   1,   2.
Homotrypa   icortheni   prominens   Bassler,   E.
Homotrypella   (Prasopofu  }   hospitalis   (Nicholson),   W.   Wh.   L
Honnotoma   gracilis   (Hall),   W.   2.
HyoHthesf   dut)ius   Miller   and   Faber,   A.   3,   W.   3.
locrinus   stihcrassus   Meek   and   Worthen,   E-2.
Ischyrodonta   dccipiens   Uirich,   Wh.   5.
Ischyrodonta   clo>igata   Uirich,   AVh.   5,   E.   1.
Ischyrodonta   miseneri   Uirich.   E.   1,   Wh.   5.
Ischyrodonta   oralis   Uirich.   Wh.   5.
Ischyrodonta   Iruncata   Uirich.   Wh.   4,   5.
Isotelus   t>rachycep]ialns   Foerste,   W.   9,   16,   17.
Isotelus   gigas   DeKay,   A-E.
Isotelus   maximus   (Locke),   A-E.
Leperditia   caecigena?   Miller,   Wh.   6.
Lepidocoleus   jamesi   (Hall   and   Whitfield).   W.   3.
Leptaena   richmonden^is   Foerste,   E.   2.
Leptaena   richmondensis   precursor   Foerste,   A.   2.
Leptotrypa   cf.   ornata   Uirich,   W.   7..
Licclemella   suhfuslformis   (James),   L.   2.
Lichenocrinus   afflnis   Miller.   W.   7,   8,   16.
Lichenocrinus   tuberculatus   Miller,   Wh.   3,   5.   6.   E.   2.
Lingula   vanhorni   Miller,   W.   3,   W.   16.
Liospira   vitruvia    (Billings),   W.   2-4.   9.
Lophospira   bowdeni   (Safford),   A-E.
Lophospira   tropidophora   (Meek),   W.   3.   4.   A.   E.
Lumhriconerites   austini   Foerste,   E.   3.
Lyrodesma   major   (Uirich),   W.   9.
Mastigograptus   cf.   gracitlimus   (Lesquereux).   W.   13.
Megalograptus   toelchi   Miller,   W.   17.
Mesotrypa   orMculata   Cumiugs   and   Galloway,   A.   3.
Mesotrypa   patella   (Uirich),   Wh.   1-6.
Microceras   inornatum   Hall.   A-E.
Modiolodon   snhovaJis   Uirich,   W.   3.
Modiolopsis   conccntrica   Hall   and   Whitfield.   W.   3-5,   9.
Modiolopsis   cfr.   modiolaris   (Conrad).   W.   4.
MonticuUpora   clevelandi   James.   Wh.   4.
Montictilipo'ra   epidei'mata?   Uirich   and   Bassler,   E,   2.
MonticuUpora   parasitica   Uirich,   Wh.   1,   2.
Nereidarus   varians   Grinnell,   A-E.
Nicholsonella   peculiar   is   Cumings   and   Galloway,   W.
Odontopleura   onealli     (Miller),   W.
Oenonites   dccipiens   Foerste,   E.   3.
Opisthoptera   casei   (Meek   and   Worthen),   Wh.   5,   B.   2.
Opisthoptera   co}wordenMs   Foerste,   W.   9.
Opisthoptera   fissicosta    (Meek),   W.   3.   5.
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Opisthoptera   obliqua   Ulrich,   W,   9.
Orthoceras   clarksvUlensi8   Foerste,   W.   17.
Orthoceras   duserl   Hall   and   Whitfield,   W.   3.
Orthoceras   foaieri   Miller,   W.   4,   5.
Orthoceras   mohri   Miller,   A,   1,   3.
Orthodesma   canalictUatum   Ulrich,   A.   3.
Orthodesma   curvattim   (Hall   and   Whitfield),   W.   8,   5,   9.
Orthodesma   rectum   (Hall   and   Whitfield),   W.   3,   4,   9.
Orthodesma   snhangulatum   Ulrich,   W,   9.
Pachydictya   fenestelliformis   (Nicholson),   Wh.   1,   W.   2.
Paleschara   bcani   (James),   W.   4,   9.
Peronopora   decipiens   (Rominger),   A-E.
Pctr  aster   speciosa   (Miller   and   Dyer),   L.   3.
PhragmoUfcs   dyeri   (Hall),   W,   Ij.   2.
Platystrophia   acutilirata   (Conrad),   Wh.   1,   6.
Platystrophia   acutilirata,   var.   E.   1.
Platynlrophia   annicana   (James),   W.   11.
Platystrophia   darks  villensis   Foerste,   W.   3,   5.
Platystrophia   cypha   versaillesensis   Foerste,   W.   9.
Platystrophia   laticosta   (James),   W.   5.
Platystrophia   moritura   Curaings,   Fi.   2.
Platystrophia   ponderosa   Foerste,   A.   2,
Plectamhonites   rugosus   clarksvillenftis   Foerste,   W.   5,   L.   1,   2,   Wh.   1.   2.
Plectorthis   (AustinelUi)   scovillei   (Miller),   W.   15.
Primitia   concinnatiensis   (Miller),   A.   3,   W.
Primitia   latiimt'   Ulrich,   Wh.   6.
P7-imitia   milleri   Ulrich,   W.
Proboscina   auloporoides   Nicholson,   W.
Proboscina   frondosa   (Nicholson),   A.   3.
Protarea   TrichmondensU   Foerste,   W-E.
Psiloconcha   elliptica   Ulrich,   W.   9.
Psiloco'rwha   grandis   Ulrich,   W.   9.
Psiloconcha   subrccta   Ulrich,   W.   9.
Pterinea   corrugata   (James),   W.
Pterinea   demissa   (Conrad),   A-E.
Ptilodictya   magm'fica   Miller,   Wh.   1.
Ptilodictya  nodosa  James,   W.  15,   L.,   Wh.  1,   2.
Ptilodictya   plumaria   James,   Wh.   2.
Rafinesquina   alternata   (Emmons)   var.   A-E.
Rafinesquina   alternata   loxorhytls   (Meek),   W.   2,   3
Reteocrinus   magnifieus   Miller,   W.   17.
Reteocrinus   nealK   (Hall),   W.   11,   17.
Rhaphanocrinus   sculptus   (Miller),   W.   17.
Rhvnidictya   lata     (Ulrich),    W.    5
Rhotnbotrypa   quadrata    (Rominger),   W-E.
Rhombotrypa   subquadrata    (Ulrich),   W.   3.
Rhopalonaria   venosa   Ulrich,   W.   3,   5,   6,   A.   3.
Rhynchotretna   capax   (Conrad),   W-E.
Rhynchotrema   dentatum   Hall,   W.   14.
Rusophycus   biloba   Vanuxum,   A-E.
Salpingostoma   richmondensis   Ulrich   Wh.
Schizocrania   filosa   Hall,   A.   2.
Schizolopha   moorei   (Ulrich),   W.   3,   5,   8.
8inuite9   canoellatus    (Hall),   A-E.
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Sinuitcs   morrowensis    (Miller),   W.   4.
Sinuites   subcompressus    (Ulrich),   W.   4.
Spatiopora   corticans   Nicholson,   "W.   4.
Spatiopora   montifera   Ulrich,   W.   4.
Spatiopora   tuherculata   (Edwards   and   Haime),   W.   4,   9.
Spirorbis   cincinnaUensis   (Miller   and   Dyer),   W.   4.
f)tomatopora   arachnoidea     (Hall),   A-E.
Streptelasma   dispandum   Foerste,   W.   11.
Streptelasma   divaricans   (Nicholson),   Wh.   1,   L.   2.
Streptelasma   rusticum   Billings,   W-E,
Stromatocerium   huronense   (Billings),   W.   4,   L.   Wh.
Stromatocerium   montiferum    (Ulrich),   Wh.
Strophotnena   neglecta     (James),   W.    12.
Strophomena   nutans   Meek,   W.   12.
Strophomena   planumbona   (Hall),   W.,   Wh.   1,   5,   L.   2.
Stropliomena   planumbona-clongata   (James),   W.   5,   17,   L.   2.
Strophomena   planumbona   gerontica   Foerste,   W.   7.
Strophomena   sulcata   (Verneuil),   W.   5,   L.   2,   Wh.   1-5.
Strophomena   vetusta    (James),   Wh.   5.
Suecocera^   (Cameroceras)   inequaWle   (Miller),   W.   4,   Wh.   1.
Tetra  delta   lunatifera   (Ulrich),   W-E.
Tetradella   quadrilirata   (Hall   and   Whitfield),   L.   2.
Tetradella   simplex   (Ulrich),   W-E.
Tetradium   approximatum   Ulrich,   W-E.
Trematis   millepunctata   Hall,   A-E.
UhHchia   nodosa    (Ulrich),   A-E.
Whitcavesia   pholadiformis    (Hall),   W.   3--5,   9,   Wh.   1.
Whitella   oUiquata   Ulrich,   W.   4,   13.
Whitella   ohioensis   Ulrich,   W.   9.
Whitella   quadrangular   is    (Whitfield),   Wh.   1,   11.
XenocrHnus   haeri    (Meek),   Wh.   1.
Zygospira   kentuckiensis   James,   W.   9.
Zygospvra   modest   a    (Hall),   A-E.

TYPE   LOCALITIES

Warren   and   Clinton   Counties   have   furnished   the   type   specimens
of   a   number   of   Richmond   species,   some   of   them   so   rare   and   so   re-

stricted  in   vertical   range   that   it   was   thought   appropriate   to   record
the   following   observations   for   the   benefit   of   future   collectors.

AgelacT'mus   austini   (Foerste)   :   The   type   of   this   species   was   col-
lected  from   the   surface   of   the   thick   cap   rock   of   the   Drepanella

richardsoni   bed   of   the   Whitewater   in   Dutch   Creek,   near   Oakland,
Ohio.   It   is   also   present   at   the   same   horizon   in   Hales   Branch,   also
near   Oakland   and   in   upper   Cowans   Creek   near   Villars   Chapel,   Clin-

ton  County,   Ohio.     It   has   never   been   noted   at   any   other   horizon.
Brachiospongia   tubercuJata   (James)   :   The   type   specimen   was

found   by   a   farmer   and   presented   to   the   late   Dr.   L.   B.   Welch,   of
Wilmington,   Ohio.   It   was   taken   from   strata   exposed   in   a   small
stream   which   flows   into   Todds   Fork   just   below   the   bridge   on   the
Wilmington   and   Lebanon   pike   one   mile   west   of    Sligo,    Clinton
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County,   Ohio.   Since   all   the   strata   exposed   in   this   short   tributary
belong   to   the   upper   part   of   the   Liberty,   the   specimen   was   undoubt-

edly  derived   from   that   horizon.   We   know   of   no   other   specimen   of
the   species   having   been   found   in   this   territory.   This   type   is   now
in   Wilmington   College   together   with   the   rest   of   the   Welch   collection.

Canisti'ocHjius   richardsoni   (Wetherby)   :   The   type   of   this   species
was   discovered   by   Mr.   J.   M.   Richardson   in   the   crinoid   bed   (W.   17)
at   the   top   of   the   Waynesville   on   Cowan's   Creek,   Clinton   County.
Ohio,   from   which   were   taken   the   numerous   specimens   of   Licheno-
crinus   affinis   which   established   the   fact   that   Lichenocnnus   is   not   a
cystid   but   a   true   crinoid.   Although   Mr.   Richardson   found   a   con-

siderable  number   of   C.   richardsoni   at   this   locality   with   their   bodies
well   preserved,   very   few   good   specimens   have   been   found   elsewhere.
One   peculiarity   of   this   species   was   the   unusual   length   of   its   large
column.   One   may   occasionally   find   continuous   sections   five   to   six
feet   long   lying   partly   imbedded   on   the   surface   of   a   limestone   layer  ;
the   length   of   the   entire   column   must   have   been   much   greater   than
this.     As   far   as   we   know,   its   range   is   restricted   to   this   bed.

Catazyga   headi   schuchertana   (Ulrich)   :   This   species   comes   in   a
foot   or   two   below   the   top   of   the   Clarksville   in   the   lower   Hebertella
insculpta   bed.   It   appears   to   have   been   gregarious   in   its   habits,   de-

veloping  widely   separated   colonies   with   onlj'^   an   occasional   individual
between.   There   is   such   a   populous   colony   exposed   in   Mill   Run,   a   little
tributary   of   Todd's   Fork   just   north   of   Clarksville,   Ohio,   and   another
at   Blanchester,   Ohio,   in   a   little   stream   that   enters   into   Second   Creek.
At   other   localities   where   its   horizon   is   exposed,   it   is   only   on   rare
occasions   that   a   specimen   is   to   be   found.   This   species   appears   to   be
confined   in   the   region   to   the   very   limited   range   named   above,   not
being   found   at   any   other   horizon   in   the   Richmond.

C  ompsocrinus   ^niamiensis   (Miller)   :   From   Jonahs   Run   near   Har-
veysburg,   and   from   Roaring   Run   near   Wellman,   both   localities   in
Warren   County,   Ohio,   we   have   collected   this   species   from   the   crinoid
bed   (W.   17)   at   the   top   of   the   Waynesville.   Whether   its   range
extends   beyond   this   horizon   we   can   not   say,   but   we   have   no   knowl-

edge of  its  occurrence  elsewhere.
Dendrocrinus   caduceus   (Hall)   :   The   type   of   this   species   was   found

in   Longstreth   Branch   at   Oregonia,   Warren   County,   Ohio,   appar-
ently  in   the   crinoid   bed   (W.   17)   at   the   top   of   the   Waynesville.   We

have   no   knowledge   of   its   occurrence   east   of   the   Little   Miami   River,
nor   do   we   know   the   extent   of   its   vertical   range.

Dendrocrinus   casei   (Meek)   :   This   species   also   appears   to   have
made   its   first   entrance   into   the   Richmond   at   the   crinoid   bed   (W.   17)
at   the   top   of   the   Waynesville.   At   one   locality   near   Clarksville,
Ohio,   it   was   collected   from   this   bed,   where   it   was   associated   with
Beteocrmus   nealli   and   Megdlograptus   melchi.     The   species   extends
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upward   through   the   Liberty,   where   it   is   most   frequently   met   with,
and   up   to   a   height   of   ten   feet   or   more   in   the   Whitewater.

DermatostroTTia   corrugatum   (Foerste)  :   The   type   of   this   species
was   found   in   the   Ischyrodonta   bed   (Wh.   5)   of   the   Whitewater   along
Dutch   Creek,   Clinton   County,   Ohio.   Like   all   the   colonies   of   D.
glytum   we   have   seen,   this   specimen   had   chosen   as   its   host   the   shell
of   Endoceras   proteifonne.   Partial   decay   of   the   latter   left   the
specimen   free,   and   subsequent   pressure   had   caused   it   to   break   into
several   rather   large   fragments,   one   of   which   Doctor   Foerste   chose
as   the   type.

DermatostroTria   glyptum   (Foerste)   :   The   type   of   this   species   now
in   the   National   Museum   was   collected   in   the   lower   bed   (Wh.   3)   of
the   Oakland   division   in   Dutch   Creek,   near   Oakland,   Clinton   County,
Ohio.   The   species   is   apparently   rare   and   does   not   seem   to   extend
higher   than   about   15   feet   above   the   base   of   this   division.

Dre'paneTla   i^hardsoni   (Miller)  :   The   type   of   this   interesting   os-
tracod   came   from   the   beds   of   the   same   name   (Wh.   6   of   the   Oakland
division)   along   Dutch   Creek,   Clinton   County,   Ohio.   Here   its   free
and   entire   shells   outnumber   those   of   aU   other   species   of   the   class
associated   with   it.   In   the   region   its   entire   vertical   range   does   not
exceed   six   feet,   ending   with   the   close   of   the   Oakland.

Glyptocrinusf   fornshelli   (Miller)   :   The   type   of   this   species   was
found   by   Frank   Fornshell   in   the   crinoid   bed   (W.   17)   at   the   top   of
the   Waynesville,   2i^   miles   below   Clarksville,   Ohio,   in   the   middle   one
of   three   small   streams   which   cross   the   Clarksville   and   Morrow   pike
and   later   along   unite   to   form   one   of   the   tributaries   of   Todds   Fork.
These   branches   are   locally   known   as   Madden's   Run.

Lichenocrinus   ajjinis   (Miller)   :   On   lower   Cowan's   Creek   in   Clinton
County,   Ohio,   one-half   mile   above   the   crossing   of   the   Wilmington
and   Clarksville   pike   and   the   stream,   there   is   an   extensive   exposure
along   the   left   bank,   near   the   base   of   which   the   upper   Hehertella
inscul'pta   bed   is   exposed.   During   the   summer   of   1898   we   found
in   this   bed   a   lenticular   mass   of   rock   four   or   five   feet   in   diameter

and   not   more   than   one   or   t>vo   inches   thick   at   the   center,   the   thickest
part.   This   sheet   was   made   up   largely   of   the   shells   of   Zygospira
modesta^   a   few   bryozoans   and   many   fragments   of   Isotelus   maxhrvus,
the   interspaces   being   filled   with   clay   and   all   tightly   bound   together
by   crystallization.   Attached   to   many   of   the   bryozoans   and   to   many
of   the   fragments   of   Isotelus   were   the   basis   of   Lichenocrinus   affinis.
Again   arising   from   the   center   of   many   of   these   disks   were   slender
crinoidal   columns   which   extended   out   from   ths   disk   through   the
clay   for   a   greater   or   less   distance   to   the   point   where   they   had   been
broken   off.   With   these   were   sections   of   other   columns   identical   in

size   and   structure   with   these   which   when   followed   along   away
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from   the   point   of   fracture   ended   at   last   in   the   body   and   arms   of   a
very   small   crinoid.   In   this   bed   there   were   many   disks   and   many
crinoid   bodies   from   which   the   columns   had   been   entirely   broken
off   and   swept   away   and   a   still   greater   number   of   sections   of   columns
showing   fractures   at   both   ends.   Yet   through   all   this   material   there
runs   such   a   unity   of   form   that   after   a   careful   examination   of   these
disconnected   parts   one   can   not   doubt   that   in   life   they   were   all   parts
in   the   structure   of   the   little   crinoid   whose   highly   modified   root   and
the   disk   of   the   Lichenocrimis   were   one   and   the   same.

Megolograptus   welchi   (Miller)   :   One-half   mile   west   of   Clarksville,
Ohio,   the   Clarksville   and   Morrow   Pike   crosses   Todd's   Fork   and   a
little   farther   on   a   small   tributary   of   that   stream   flowing   from   the
north,   just   before   reaching   this   last   crossing,   the   Fort   Ancient   pike
leaves   the   Morrow   road   and   follows   up   the   east   bank   of   the   tribu-

tary  to   the   general   level   14   ^^^^^   above.   Near   the   top   of   this   grade
a   little   house   stands   on   the   west   side   of   the   pike   and   in   the   tribu-
tar}',   immediately   at   the   rear   of   the   house,   the   crinoid   bed   (W.   17)
at   the   top   of   the   Waynesviile   is   well   exposed.   Here   in   1874,   Dr.   L.
B.   Welch   of   Wilmington,   Ohio,   discovered   a   pocket   containing   many
columns   and   bodies   of   Reteocrinus   nealli   along   with   a   less   number   of
Dendrocii7ms   casei.   While   exploring   tlie   pocket   for   these   species
he   unexpectedly   uncovered   the   specimen   which   has   served   as   the   type
of   this   species.   This   specimen   lay   apparently   entire   in   the   bed
but   was   badly   broken   up   in   the   removal   and   only   a   few   fragments
saved.   We   have   never   collected   this   form   and   do   not   know   the

extent   of   its   vertical   range.   The   locality   is   given   in   such   detail   that
future   collectors   may   rediscover   this   unique   fossil.

Platystroyliia   annieana   (James)   :   The   type   of   James   species   was
found   in   a   small   stream   to   the   west   of   Blanchester,   Ohio,   and   just
beyond   the   corporation   limits.   As   the   exposures   in   this   stream   and
in   Second   Creek   into   w^hich   it   flows   do   not   extend   but   a   few   feet
above   the   level   of   the   P.   annieana   bed   (W.   11)   of   the   Blanchester
division.   It   is   to   be   assumed   that   this   specimen   came   from   this
horizon.   We   have   collected   this   form   in   the   little   stream   at   Blan-

chester  and   also   in   Stony   Hollow   at   Clarksville,   Ohio   from   this
horizon.

Plectorthis   {Austinella)   scoviUei   (Miller)   :   The   range   of   this
species   appears   to   be   confined   to   one   or   two   limestone   layers   which
together   do   not   have   a   thickness   of   more   than   five   of   six   inches.
This   bed   is   about   five   feet   below   the   base   of   the   upper   Helertella

insculpta   bed   and   is   at   the   same   level   at   which   Ehynchotrema   capax
reappears   in   the   Richmond   (W.   15   of   the   Blanchester   division).
We   have   never   seen   this   species   in   any   of   the   exposures   of   this   bed
in    Clinton   County   but   in   the   Blacksmith    Hollow    and   in   other
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streams   around   Oregonia,   Ohio,   it   is   fairly   common   within   the
narrow   limits   of   its   range.   Although   detached   brachial   and   pedicle
valves   are   equally   common,   we   have   never   collected   a   specimen   with
these   valves   found   in   their   natural   position.

Ptilodictya   nodosa   (James)   :   The   type   of   this   species   was   collected
by   the   late   Dr.   L.   B.   Welch   from   a   limestone   layer   at   the   mouth   of
Cowan   Creek,   Clinton   County,   Ohio.   The   strata   at   this   point   be-

longs  to   the   Blanchester   division   and   comes   in   at   about   the   level

of   the   coral   bed   (W.   15).   This   apparently   marks   its   pomt   of   en-
trance  into   the   Richmond   of   this   region.   Its   range   extends   upward

through   the   remainder   of   the   Blanchester   through   the   entire   thick-
ness  of   the   Liberty   and   up   15   to   20   feet   in   the   Whitewater.   This

is   a   rare   form   throughout   its   entire   range.

o



A   REVISION   OF   THE   BEETLES   OF   THE   GENUS
OEDIONYCHIS   OCCURRING   IN   AMERICA   NORTH
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HISTORY   OF   THE   GENUS

The   first   description   of   a   North   American   species   of   Oedionychis
was   by   Fabricius   and   appeared   under   the   name   AUica   thoracia}
The   genus   AUica,   originally   proposed   by   Geoff  roy   ^   "   in   place   of
the   name   Mordella^''   was   later   sunk   by   Fabricius,^   who   distributed
the   species   in   the   genera   Ghrysomela,   Lema,   Crioceris,   and   Galleruca,
and   described   imder   GallemLca   six   new   North   American   species   now
referred   to   Oedionychis.   Illiger   *   revived   the   genus   Altica,   and   fol-

lowing  the   correction   made   by   his   countrymen,   Hoffmann,   Miiller,
and   others,   called   it   Haltica.   He   divided   this   group,   which   was
previously   characterized   simply   by   its   saltatorial   habits,   into   nine
"   families."   The   first   two   groups,   the   Physapodes,   described   as
having   the   claw   joint   of   the   posterior   tarsus   globosely   inflated   and
the   elytra   confusedly   punctate   or   smooth,   and   the   Oediopes,   de-

scribed  as   having   the   posterior   claw   globosely   inflated   and   the
elytra   striate-punctate,   furnished   the   basis   for   Latreille's   ^   descrip-

tion of  the  genus  Oedionychis.
Not   till   1860,   when   the   English   entomologist   Clark   ^   wrote   his

monograph   of   the   Halticidae,   was   the   group   again   given   study.
Clark   unfortunately   left   his   work   unfinished,   and   his   treatment   of
the   genus   Oedionychis,   published   later,^   consists   merely   of   a   cata-

logue  of   species.   In   1873   Crotch   ^   presented   a   key   to   the   North
American   species   of   Oedionychis,   a   number   of   which   he   described

1  Fabricius,  Syst.  Ent.,  App.  1775,  p.  821.
2  Geofifroy,  Histoire  abreg^e  des  Insectes,  1762,  p.  244.
«  Fabricius,  Syst.  Eleutii.,  vol.  1.  1801,  pp.  49.5.  499.
*■  Illiger,  Magazin  fiir  Insektenkunde,  vol.  6,  1807,  p.  81.
E  Latreille,  Cuvier's  Rfegne  Animal,  ed.  2,  vol.  5,  1829,  p.  154.
"Clark,  Catalogue  of  Halticidae  in  the  Collection  of  the  British  Museum.  1860.
■  ̂ Clark,  Catalogue  of  Halticidae,  Journ.  Ent.,  vol.  2,  1865.  p.  163.
8  Crotch,  Proc.  Acad.  Philadelphia,  vol.  25,  1873,  p.  61.
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